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Vol 17 No. 21

Eminent Panel To
Discuss Vatican II

--

'01e general editor of The
DocUlllt'Ptll of "aU(,llD U, thc:o
Rev. Wa!tc:or M. Abbott, S.J..
will speak on the meaning of
the Council at a public panel,
tomOITOW, at Gonzaga Auditorium. This panel will meet in two
sessions, one at 2 o'clock the
other at 8 p.m.
He will be one of eIght participanls in Thursday's disCussums, marking the oft'icial pu~
Iication of I}oc;~nlll, April 1.
Father Abbott explained that
all other Council statements
',,>_
flow from the basic gUlw:
to
renewal set forth In "The Rcvelalion," "The Constitution on
the Olureh in the Modem
World," '"1bc Decree on 'r"_.
£A,:U·
menlsm," and "The D<!claration
on Religious Freedom:'
The distinguished non-Catholie members of the panel:
Union Theological Seminary
president Dr. John C. Bennett
and the Very Rev. Alexan<k!r
SChmemann, dean of St. Valdlmlr's Orthodox Theological
Seminary will join catholic

vhy for AmeriCa; the Most Rev.
Walter W. Curtis, Bishop of
Bridgeport, who attended aU
Council sessions, and the Rt.
Rev. Msgr, George G. Higgins
who served as a consultant.
Six of the panelists are conIributors to Documents, an inler·faith publication which inc1udes a translation of the 16
Vatican II documents with esTom Cornell jrxtu,Dle left) aDd otbera belaK" lipra)'e.d, with
says and commentaries on each.
water as tbey protest U.s. \'letnam poUc]'.
Dr. Bennett's essay treats
the Declaration on Chrlstian
Education and Father $chmeR.;V. W. ~I. ARBOTT, S . .I. mann h as con t rl-b uto,,,,
_" an essay
on the De£'ree on Eastern CathVatican Council experts at FairoUe Churches. Other contribuneld University's March 31 pan. tors include the Rev. C. J.
el discussion marking the publl- "N
J , a commentary
Ie aspy, S ..
cation of The DoMIment5 of on the Constitution on the saVatican n.
cred. Uturgy; Father Campion,
By MIke LyDCh
£'qually large crowd will demonAmong the Catholic panel a commentary on the Pastoral
This c:ovening Thomas C. Cor- strate a willingness to learn
participants are: Mr. Martin H. Constitution on the Church in
Work who was one of the few the Modern World; Mr. Work,
nell, former Managing Editor so,:"e of the reasoning behind
opmions and actions not neceslay auditors at Vatican II; the a commentary on the 1)ecre(!
of Tbe CatboUC Worker who sarily in conjunction with their
Rev. Walter M. Abbott, S.J., on the ApostoJate of the Laity,
was arrested for burning his own."
who was a registered observer; and Father Abbott, general cddraft card last November, will
A coffee hour In Loyola
the Rev. Donald R. Campion, ItoT of Docume.nt$.
address the community at 8 Lounge will follow the forum.
S.J., who reported Council act..
Dr. Bennett, the eleventh
o'c)o('k tn Gonzaga Auditorium. =:::~'::"::::::::::~::'=':::::"'_::::::::::::::"'-'::':::-':::::::"''::::::'::::::''':::'''-'----''--------I
presldent or Union Theological
A rraduate of Fairfteld Prep
Seminary, has written several

Pacifist On
Viet Protests
I

and Unlv",ily -58, he will speak
on "the Viet Nam Protests" at
the 1IWItation of the Class of '68.
Last year Mr. Cornell made
the nation's headlines when he
~d r.." othe'Pad"" b=""
their draft cards at a Union
Square rally.
His action, as stated in The
Worker, was prompted by a
change In the law making the
destruction of draft cards a federal o1I"ense. "It made the draft
card something that it had
never been before, something
for which there has never been
a place In American tradition,
an internal passport, a Ucense
to breathe for every male between the ages of 18 and 36.

D r. Gen 0 vese qlo
A ddress
J.
~

"'C.J'
non
0 rs

S
em·Ina r

Dr. Eugene D. Genovese,
avowed Marxist and professor
of history at Rutgers Universily, will hold an Informal discussion with the sophomore
honor students on Friday alter·
noon.
An open reception. to which
every teacher and student Is
invited, will follow at 6 o'clock
in Regis Lounge.
Originally Professor Genovese

~ dralt card became the sym· was invited by Prof. Walter J.
bol par excellenoe of involuntary servitude for the works of
death, and the symbol of moral
and intellectual suffocation. It
deserved to be burned."

According to Louis Peddicord,
president of the sophomore
class, ''The class' purpose In
sponsoring Cornell's visit Is to
provide an opportunity for all
members of the University to
hear from someone who has
been actively involved in the
pacifist demonstrations.
,·It will provide the occasion
for stimulating and Infonnative
dialogue with someone who Is
an embodiment of 'the other
-'Ide of the story'. It would
seem to be an appropriate follow-up to the November nth
Viet Nam RaUy held here on
campus.
..It Is hoped, too, that an

Petry for an open forum with
the enUre community. However,
beC:08use of short notiC<l, it was
'decided that a seminar with the
honors students and a limited
number of the faculty would be
more practical.
This wiU take place Crom 3:30
to 5:30 in Campion Conference
Room, but admission to this
will be by tlckel only.
Last OCtober Dr. Genovese
became the center of contro\'ersy In the New Jersey gubernatoMaI race alter he said that
he would "welcome" a Viet
Cong victory In Viet Nam. SCnator Wayne Dumont, the opo
ponent of incumbent Governor
Richard Hughes, called tor the
immediate dismissal of the Rutgers professor.
Academic freedom soon emerged as a dominant issue in

the campaign, which sparked
interest throughout the nation.
Prof. Genovese has always
been careful to keep his personal beliefs outside the classroom. Martin Dubennan, Associate Professor of History at
Princeton, pointed this out In
the Herald Tribune's Nov. 21
review of Prof. Genovese's lat·
est book, The Polllkal Economy

•.J
.rv.rlf"'Uy
I

of Sla\'cry: "Whatver positions
Genovese has taken In regard
to public issues, they do not
Infect his scholarship."
Even his hope for a Communist victory in Viet Nam was
voiced at a "teach-in," where
he was speaking as a private
citizen, not as a public professor.
Contlnued. oa P-«" 5

boo'"
on Chr~tianily, the rno"
recent being When CbrbtlaM
Make PoUUcaI DeebkHls.
Active in the World Council
of Churches, he has traveled
M a leetu..., and partieipant io
international Council meetings
in Japan, Geneva, New Delhi
and Singapore.
Father Schmemann, former
vice-chairman ot the Youth Department, World Council of
OlUrches, was elecled in 1963
to attend Vatican Council 11 as
a guest observer.
In addition to his posItion as
dean of St. Vladimir's, Father
Schmemann Is an Adjunct Pr0-

Gov't Sponsors
Basketball Banquet
The Student Go\~rnment wlU
IlpOn!tOr a banquet on SWlday
honor1nc the basketball team
tor their hllt"hly sueeeuful sea·
lion thlli ~'ear. Thl!ll dinner will
afford the IItadent body and fac·
ulty one taat chance to say
"thank ~'ou for a job Wf:lI dODe"
10 'heir team, wbo played 80
well tbJs year unde.r oftentimes
tr)'ing condItions.
The banquet will be held in
Loyola Cafeteria at 6:45 p.m.
Szabo will serve a steak dinner
to mark the occasion.
The Student Government will
present mClTllntos to each memo
ber of the leam at the dinner.

5e\'eral members of the community will address the gathft'·
ing.
Anyonc:o who holds a Szabo
meal ticket will be able to purchase a ticket for nfty cents.
This money will be used to pay
for the N!quired "extras."
Otr~mpus and day-hop students will be asked to pay $1.85
to cover the price of the meal
as well as the extras.
Today will be the last chance
to purchase the s e tickets.
Tickets will be available In the
Student Co\'ernment office ~
tween 2 and 4 p.m.

VERY REV. A. SCHME.\lANN
fessor at Columbia University
and a lecturer on Eastern Orthodoxy at Union Theological
Seminary.
Mr. Martin Work's Church
service has been marked by his
conviction that the layman has
an 1nescapable responsibility to
Ooattaued OIl Pqe 8

THE STA&

Creating A
University
During previous weeks the
very possibility of Catholic education has been questioned. We
emphatically deny that the concept of a Catholic university is
a contradiction in tenns and we
strongly affinn that commitment in no way destroys the
search for truth.
We do feel, however, that on
a practical level the idea of a
Catholic university is not always
realized. Since it is often difficult to treat college youths like
men when many of them act like
boys, the administration can
tend to resort to mildly paternalistic tactics. Furtheremore, any
college needs favorable publicity, and sometimes a guest speaker chosen for his reputable name
will contribute little to the intellectual life of a university.
Not only the administration
but the students also have a duty
to challenge Fairfield to be
genuinely a university. More

students should make a commitment to the quest for truth.
Fairfield should be opened up to
be an arena for all rationally
presented views whether they be
sympathetic or diametrical1y opposed to our religious commitment. There should be no more
hesitance about bringing an
avowed Marxist to speak on
campus in an open forum than
there would be concerning a
pious nun.
We feel further that Fairfield's challenge to be a university must be initiated by the
student body, for, 88 the adage
goes, the students get the college
they deserve. We see beginnings
of such initiative in the forum on
Catholic education sponsored by
the Sophomore Class and in their
efforts to bring the pacifist Tom
Cornell on campus. We urge the
other Classes and organizations
to join in this task of creating
Fairfield University.

Letters To The Editor
slon was that a group committed to
an a priori notion of truth, a set and
settled system oC thought, would _
if they closed their students to other
outlooks on the world - neeessarily
destroy the 8e8rch for troth. The inquiry alter troth must be a Cree one
- this has been explicitly stated by
Vatican n. If a group ruling a university denies the freedom that must go
with intellectual inquiry they deny at
the same time the very essence ot
the concept of a true university.

IldItor'I Note:
ID. order to fuJAD oar obUptIoa .. lUI impu'UaI aews IDed1II1II OD aempua, .... ID &be iIltered 01 pi'ovIdiq adeqaa&e

....,e

for . . Upi' !II'M 01 aD nUOD-

aD7

preMDted opbaIoa, we re. . . . &bat let..-. to 1M editor
1M . . ....- tJaaa ODe Qpe-'IIft1t.
teD Pl'Pt doable ..-oed- We reIMln'& the J'Icb' to reject -y
letten that do Dot meet t.bls
nqalremeat or are otherwise -'
vu1aDce with the proper fuItc.
tIoIII 01 a eoDec'e ae~r. Fur·
CMnDore, we f'CllIIII!IR &bat all

'eUcn Ite IIVeII to tM editor . .
FrIda7 01 the Wfllk

later . . .

......... p o -

~

-

Kisler Rebuked
To the Editors:
Ralph Kister's remarks in the Stag
Mar. 24, '66) on the panel on Catholic
education were, I felt, narrow in vie.....point, and failed to give a troe picture
of the actual tone and development of
the dJscusslon. His observations on
"the excellent handling that Father
Coughlin gave to Or. Lauer" were
purely subjective - It seemed to me
that Dr. Lauer presented her case
clearly, concisely, and with sound, if
adamant, conviction. She certainly was
not put down In the discussion that
took place.
Mr. Kister's attempt at paraphrasing
my own remarks at the discussion
were a fallure-In fact, I did not say
that "the Catholic University was 0pposed to the concept of a troe university", nor did I say that "in a Catholic
University there is commitment, and
commitment destroys the search for
tn.Ith", What I did say in the dJscus-

Mr_ Kister seems to be unaware of
the fact that just such a denial of
academic f ~ was the case at
Sl John's University and has been,
and still is, the case at other Catholic
universities In this country. I do not
feel we have the problem here at Fairfield, but the fact that It exists, and
that we are Catholic students in a
Catholic educational institution. makes
this issue vitally important to us.
None of us believes in "the impossibility or Catholic education." I
am not against the idea ot a Catholic
University. We just do not happen to
believe that teaching according to a
"commitments to the principles of
the Catholic faith and to c:hristianity"
is incompatible with the idea of academic freedom.
In closing, 1 would suggest that Mr.
Kister re-examine his anaIysis of the
intents and purposes of the "leaders
of the Sophomore Class. Perhaps if
he were a bit more objective he would
realize that they are constroctlve In
their own right. 1bey are not satisfted
with the establishment, they want to
see It improve, and they have definite
Ideas on how it can be done. I believe
one should be thankful that such "rebels" care enough to make themselves
heard.
Sincerely,
VIII"'.... "6B

March 30. 1966

Peddicord Defends
088S Symposium
To the Editor:
I feel that the leadership of the
Sophomore Class has been unjustly
and Irresponsibly misrepresented by
Mr. Steve Judd and Mr. Ralph Kister,
both of whom attcrnpted to analyze
the Forum on catholic Education
which was sponsored by the Sophomore Class March ]5. These two
wrtters presumed to explain the Class'
actions, and motives for these actions,
when their only qualifications seemed
to be arrogant, prejudicial, and misinformed bias. Neither Judd nor
Kister approached anyone connected
with the Forum to infonn themselves
of the facts or motives of the Class'
sponsorship of this event, and neither
gave an accurate, or fair assessment
of the value of the colloquium.
Both Judd and Kister insinuated
that the Class' reasons for Inviting
Drs. Lauer and McBrien was to
launch an attack on Catholic Universities. Such an assumption is not only
very stupid, but Insulting to all concerned as well. If that had been the
Class' aim there would surely not. have
been the concentrated etlort to Invite
Fairfteld Faculty members who would
be capable of balaDelDr the panel and
oPfHlllln« Lauer's and McBrien's views.
The intentions of the Sophomore
Class were sincere in arranging an
opportunity for discussion of a vital
topic. Many pains were taken to provide the fonnat and topic for a stimulating and informed dialogue, and to
a large extent this dialogue came
about.
] am very sorry that both Judd and
Kister proved Incapable of entering
into this dJaJogue.
Sincerely

to lack any sense of r.ollegiate humor.
Which is unfortunatel)', to say the
least. Whenever POlI8lble does not
claim any licn on the truth; we too
(as The Stag so eloquently put It)
"would welcome competition". Not that
we need It to the extent The Stag does,
but anything that would add perspective, purpose, or ideas to the campus
is evidentally needed - again judging
by The Stag,
H seems we are not alone in our
alleged "negativism" (c.f.: Stag editorials on Stu Gov and Whenever Possible. and Mr. Kister's article); nor are
we alone in "irresponsible" criticism
(c.f.: S~8 rash and unfounded
charges against Mr. Mike GrilIin). And
we do try to avoid that odious word
"apathy" whenever possible. But then
we admit that we are not so perfect
as The Stag. Perhaps we should get
duller.
h's a new attitude and. yes, a new
voice. If irs not needed or wanted we
should indeed be told. Our pages have
alwa)'S been open to anyone at any
time for letters and article (in fact,
many were specifically asked, including
Mr. Kister, to write something from
an)' viewpoint, positive or negative).
Wt:! feel that WhenC\'er POMIble Is responsible and at the same time rather
light something which should not
be overlooked.
At any rate, congratulations, Stac,
on finding a cause. No reactionary
should be without one.
Sincerely.
John Stocks
Royal RhodC8
VlDcent WaiM

Lou"The Editors

PecIdkord

Wbene\'er P..abIe

;§tag

LouIs PedcUcord

President. Class of 1968

College Humor
Dear Sir:

Glad to see that we, the "phantom"
editors of Wbeaenr P088lbl4'. could be
of so much help in providing you some
copy for last week's issue. It has
always been our belief that The Stag,
Fairfield's second campus newspaper,
has contributed much In the way of
profound surface examination of problems, incisively brilliant editorial analysis, and genuinely balanced reporting.
Your reporter, Mr. Kister, has also
earned our enduring respect and grati·
tude for his dispasslanate and erudite
commentary. Ordinarily we only read
the Letters to the Editor in The Stag,
but if last week's issue means anything (?) we may well have to do
more.
Now that you have set us straight
on the March 23 holiday. might we
suggest that you check )'our sources
again'? You might also check last
year's calendar If you were wondering
just what a "social weekend" Is. But
then maybe this "state law" only applies in alternate years. In any case,
though, just relax and think a bit and by the way, let us know what it's
like to own a hook, line. and sinker.
You must have quite a collection by

now.
Your unsigned editorial also complained of articles which were merely
Initialed. Evldentally we have more
confidence In our readers than you do,
for we feel that 3 initials are easily
traceable in a 350 man Class roster
We are disappointed that you are not
aware that we are following the eminent precedents of Tbe London
TImes, ftc Loadon EooaornI8t, etc..
etc., In featUring unsigned articles.
But, of course, 3"ou may not have had
any contact with well·written publications. At hny ratc, we are not opposed to compromise: our next Issue
will feature an appropriate masthead.
Both you and Mr. Kister also seem

Board of DIrectors
Ch.m. 01 the 80.,d __ Anthony l.8rIllll..
Edito._i....chi.f
Rich.rd PK.
£ditoriol Mono",.r __ Micho.1 D.M"...
B...in.u M.n.o..
S.crelery

John K.ay
Chorl•• Moe~l.,

Senior Editors
NEWS: Mich".1 M~lIin. SPORTS: Poul
FEATURES: Thomel Brown•.
VARIETY: J"mel Gotto. ART: Pete. 00
lis". PH01'()G!l.APHY: Riche.d Rou••••",
<;:meotl Lee. MAKEU', Poul H.lel•. AD.
VEftTlSIN6, I'"ul C"II.hen. CIRCULATION, Poul O'Donn.lI.
H"qhe~.

Staff
NEWS, Michoel Lynch. Robort Kohl.r.
Richo.d Do... ney. SPORTS: John Condido,
Pete. Odlem, Thomes Henneketls. Bin 1'.1·
mo'. Ke..in Fihpol.id, Mike Boechini.
FEATURES, Rolart St.w.rt, Mou,ieo
O·Sulti...n. hanci. C"nn;n",hom, Vi.....nl
W.lsh, 51.... J"dd. Royol RhocI... LOOtit
P.ddicord. VARIETY: Vinc.nl Curcio, B~I
D.ligan. 1'.,,1 Morri•. Bob Stewort Roy
Fobe•. MAKE.UP: Pel•• Min..ielle. 'HO·
TOGRAPHY: Thome~ QuodenbUlh, Den·
iel Boyl.n. William FerreHi, D.....i.
O·N.il CIRCULATION: Richerd Nilsson.

Faculty MocIeralor
Albert F. RNdy, S.J.
The opinionli eop.en.d by ,alumnist
ond ....i.w.'1i 0'. th.ir own lInd in tlo
"'oY 'el1.cl Ih, Edito,ial Po.ition 0' THE
STAG.
Published ""eUy durin", Ih, r.",ulo. utli·
"o..ity yeo,.••eopt dU"n", hol'd.)' otld
..ocolion pe,iod.. The ."bK,iplion r.te it
two doU.1'I .nd fifty cenh PO' y.... Ad.
d'.n Bo. 913. Compion Hell.
R.p,e•• nled for N"lionol Ad...,ti.in", by
National Ad.. e,ti~in", S......ico. Itlc.

.....

Offic., C.mpion H,II 101
Phono: 255-tOIl E.... 301
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The Voice OfFairfield
campus, a license would be re- another Sl1rVey to detennine
quired. Money. good eqwpment, the students' preference as to
Very often, one hears little
and
a full time engineer are shows, type of music. D. J.'s
about the newer clubs on camBy Tom Browne

pus. The Radio Club is just
such an organization. According
to club president, Bob ShielS,
W.V.O.F. is one of the newest
and fastest growing clubs on
campus.
Bob took the hebn last Febl~ary. Since then, the club has
been faced with many problems.
There seemed to be many factions which. If left alone, would
have proven to be the down·
fall of the club. Bob holds that
it is up to the officers in an)
club to bring any unfortunate
situations undel' hand. It tool>
a lot of efTort, but thanks to
the officers and those who were
willing to help them, all an:
now .....orking for the better·
ment of the situation. Much
new equipment was needed.
The administration will not
give any mone)' to the club
Wltil It can prove to be of help
to the school. Bob stated that
the club had to beg and collect scraps of equipment from
local radio stations and from
various electronic firms. It was
pointed out that our brother
Jesuit !>Chool from up North
Hoi)' Cross. started a statio]
with financial aid from lb.
school and that a number ol
studios have been built by Hoi:
Cross for its station. The Stu
dent Government has given e
loan to the station, but 801
would only say that It woull
be paid back by the end of the
year but declined to state how
Presently, the station relies or
ads and private donations \(
meet its financial needs.
When asked why the statior
did not broadcast to points of
the campus, Bob replied tha'
this was due to F.e.e, regula.
tions. In order to broadcast of

Bob Shlel8, WVOI" l're81denL

some of t be things necessary length of news shows. etc. '!be
in order to obtain such a li- dub is building a new studio
cense. Once again, it was to help in broadcasting from

brought out that Holy Cross Loyola Tower.
It seems that the survival
of
the station depends on the
The main purpose of the
caliber of its officers now and
Radio Club is to give students
In the future. Strong otrlcers,
Ustening enjoyment, news and who know what they want and
campus lnfonnatlon, the sports,
how to get it, will be one of the
Heather, and some stock re- most important requirements.
turns. The station broadcasted The present administration of
the basketball games and hopes club otTicers feels that the stato broadcast the baseball games tion will come into its own
if it can complete a remote within the next two or three
unit in time. The officers fee) years.
that the station is HYing up to
its obligations more and more
each day and they plan to meet
Nith Fr. Rector this week.
PresenUy the station is in
its critical years. All schedules
ha&; all of these things.

lave been revised and there is
two week probationary peri:xl for all D. J:5. After this
::he)' will. more or less, stay on

:l

J. fairly strict schedule. Is there
:mough variety in the sho",'S?
\ccording to Bob, there could
be more variance, but, from a
'andorn sample taken on cam.>US, most would rather listen to
'tock 'n Roll and Jazz rather
than other t'""""
.... ~~ of music. The
lumber of listeners is on the
Ipswing. Each night, t.here are
lbout ten phone calls per show
or requests, etc. This is
hing new for V. O. F. After
Easter, the officers are planning

some-I

,,

Qarolyn Hester

Carolyn Hester Returns
For Dogwood Engagement
Carol)'o He8""r, Ibe beautiful
and talented folk amK"er .. com·
inK blUlk to Fairfield Unh'erslty.
This fllUlous performer wOl be
tIJ6 tea to u red entertainer,
along with Stan Rubin's orchel!'
trll, at the formal dance of tbe
Do ·ood. Feeth'ai, oa FrIda...
..
night, Ma...
.. 8th.
Miss Hester is no stranger to
Stagland. She has appeared.
here several times in the past
few years, and each time, her
perfonnance has thrilled her

audiences.
The lovely. )'oung Texas-bom
singer came of age at twentyone as her voice was able to
obtain a new range in their 00taves. This gave Carolyn her big
break as It gave her a style
an d versatility which few singers share. The club-dates, conceru, and recordings began to
multiply rapidly from this point
on. Miss Hester has been hailed
as one of the fineSt of the "new
wave" folk singers.

-=::-,--_=-::-:.:..:::..::::::.==::.c::':::::::::=-::::~::::::::"'-:::'-:::::"-~~~~:"

There will be a special treat
in store for those who attend

Friday night's event, Carolyn
will not be doing her usual conccrt
but rather a
. h program,
I b
mg t c u act which has been
,aimed
aced ~._ throughout the US.
an __..
""..... vpe. Miss Hester has
appe..... """ In all the country's
top folk clubs.
The shining beauty of both
her voice and visage bas
prompted Time to quip that
Carolyn has "looks and a glft

I

Student Gov't. Nominations ;~~v~~i'~~:t~~~E
Deadline Set For Sunday ~:~~£g~
1'"
phone."

:Midnight of this sunda.l"1 must be a member of the Stu-\pril 3, has been set as the dent Association for at least
leadline for all student Gov. two consecutive semesters be~mment nominations.
fore the election. The constl.
This way all the candidates tulion slates that he cannot
.vIII be officially announced be- be an olIicer In any other cam.
:orc Eustcr recess, a week from pus activity.
~ay. and the students will
The vice-president, from the
'lavc ample time to consider the sophomore class, must also be
lominees before the election, In the Student Association for
fuesday, April 20.
the same period of time and
By giving the student body cannot be an ol'ficer in any
almost three .....eeks , the Gov- other organization.
:!mment hopes to insure that
For election as treasurer
only responsible Leaders wlU eyery candidate must have at
be chosen. Speaking of the need least six credits in accounting
for effective students in each and is restricted regarding expositlon, Secretary Terry Smith tra-curriculars as are the other
stated that it will not be some- two officers.
Ullng to which he can be electSC\'en representatives will be
ed and can then forget.
elected from the Class of '67:
Offices up for election are
president, vice-president, treas.urer and Legislature representatives.
According to revised election
regulations the president, to be
chosen from the Class of '67,

three on-eampus, two day_hop,
one off.eampus and one at
I
arge.
The Class of '68 will elect
eight: five on·campus, twodayhop and one at large.
Fresh will have the largest
representation with nine: five
on-eampus, two day-hop, one
ol'f.campus and one at large.
There will be a meeting of
the Legislature tonight at 6
o'clock in C301. It will be open
to all students, as always, and
may prove especially worthwhile for candidates.
Petition forms are available
at both Fr. Henry Murphy's
office and R-m, Charles Obol's
room.

POST ROAD, FAIRFIElD
NOW PICKS UP ON WED. AND DEliVERS ON AllDAY
THE lEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOOl

of the Package Dea11a f24. Doe
to a Umlted amount or apace
available at Longshore Country
Olub, and on the boat, a n:aaJt:.
lmum or 250 Package Dealll may
be 801d. Two hundred alread)'
ba.\'C been taken. The Oommlt·
tee makes thla fact kDo\\'D to
all, 80 that later wbeD t.be)' are
80Id out. no one wW be able to
N)' they ..... ere not wamed before ~.
The Publicity and Accommodations Chairmen w111 release
flyers with further infonnation
on the weekend. This Infonnation will be useful to those
attending.

Your shirts .Ire now
protected with Ixclusive

BunON-ON
OE000811lN6

FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT

AT MRS. BROWN'S OFFlCE NEAR THE MAIL BOXES

fint COIPe . . . . . fiom
p.m..
in the C'Dl, _d lrom. 5-&:15
p.m. in I..o)'ola Cafe. Tbe price

CLiUIltS • TAILO.S
l380 Post Road • Center PlUa 2M·I068

Specially processed, YOUr shirts
will now absorb and kill
perspiration odors
all day long!
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drama

Humorous Tales

Brecht: A Divided Viewpoint From The Mississippi
chalk circle to be drawn on the stances of this technique, disferent but the discrepancies beB1 Ra,moad Fabflr
played
ma.inly
in
the
use
of
"How orten do 1 have to tell ground and the c:hild placed
"Half Horse, Half Alligator," tween character and setting
you 1 have no heart? I'm a man Inside It. Both women are then poorly intep'ated musical Inter- which Is appearing off-Broad- were prescnt.
"Hill Horse, Half Alligator"
of Intellect:' says Azdak, the to pull the child, whose custody ruptions. The Idea behind the way at the Players Theatre, is
By VlDof:et Cutdo

chaotic judge of chaos in Bertolt Brecht's "The Caucasian
O1alk Circle," now playing at
Uncoln Center. I think that
Brecht's adherence to this statement, and his refusal to adhere
to it at the most peculiar timC!s,
are the kc}' to his successes and
(allures as a dramatist. both
so .admirably reprecnted In this
pIa}',
The work is based on a Chinese play of 1,300 A.D. involving a dispute between two
women who claim to be the
mother of the same child The
judge in the quarrel orders a
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CAN
A
PRIEST
BE
A
MODERN
a.)AN?

.~

,
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• The Pauhst Father is a modern
IIIH in every sense of the word. He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million non·Catholic Amer·
Icans. He is a missionary to his own
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful·
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.
• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga·
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
Interested in devoting his life to
God, This can be it vital instrument
10 help you make the most impor·
tant decision of your life. Write for
II today.
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAUlIST FATHERS
415 WEST 59th STREET
HtW YORK, N.Y. 10019

Is given to the one able to pull technique is to give the audi- a humorous remirnscence of
ence a purely Intellectual, and
him outside the circle. In the thus supremely valid, experl- American frontier life a century
end, the wise judge awards the enee, It doesn't work. The basis ago, Mr, William Mooney is the
child to the loser, claiming that, of good theatre is vital, in- very capable one-man narrator
sinCe she would rather give up volving, urnfied actions, well In.. of conversations which supposthe child than tear it apart in tegrated with other such actions edly would have occurred on a
the pulling match, she has to form a signlftcant pattern of Mississippi River boat ride. The
proven, through love, to be the human movement. By refusing tales, most of which arc about
real mother. In Brecht's Vel'- to Involve, Brecht's theatre fails fifteen minutes long, are based
sion, a servant girl raises the importantly in an ~ntJaI way. on some traditional folklore
son or a J"O}'al governor after Only in "Mother Courage," in and on material from some \'ery
the lxW's father is killed in a which anti-theatre was Improp- famous Americans such as Stere-.·olution. The girl, almost in erly applled. and an emotional phen Vincent Benet, Will RogISPite of herself, risks life and overlay inadvertenU)' produced, ers, James Russell Lowell, and
limb to bring up the child and did Brecht write a consistently Mark Twain. The show is very
jprotect him from his enemies; great work or art. How ironic funo)' and \'ery entertaining.
then, one daJ.., his true mother It is that in the name of Intel- One sees the American frontier
lect, he allowed his own emo- .....it displll)'ed in a \'ery credible
diSCO\"Crs his whereabouts and
tional bias against emotion to manner. This frontier humor,
sues the serving girl in court
deceive him.. Had he not, with with an abundanCl:! or exaggerafor custody of the child land
the rich estates, to which he is his remarkable mind and bril- tions and incongruences Is the
heir). This occasions the chalk liant theatrical sense, he might root of most of contemporary
have been another Sophocles. comedy with its basis of situal circle scene, in which true jua-.
But he was basically deceived, tional mismatches. A hundred
ltiee is done by Azdak, the very
and it Is truly a pit}'.
years ago the settings were difspirit of chaos who has somehow or other come to be a
judge in this land ot disorder
wherc thc play takes plaec, and
)who oddly manages to dispense
rcal justice there in his own
wilty fashion. ''The Caucasian
Chalk Circle" is a most entertulnlng play, with Brecht's keen
mind for hilarious Insight everyTonight we mCl:!t Tom CornelL 31 }'ears old, married, father
whr-re appllJ"ent. as for Instance, or a young son, the man most likely not to be chosen F.U.
in a scene in which the gov- AJumnus of the Year. For Tom is a paci1l.st, a e.O., a draft
ernor, standing amidst tons of card burner, a believer in the Gospel of Christ, "admittedly a
gilded angels and silken tra~ dangerous document:' But it plans to be a quiet e\'ening - no
pings, informs the audience, fife and drum co.,. or sounding C)'IDbolist has been signed up
"We live in a decadent age." - perhaps. Tom might hum IS. few bars of the "Stars and
Brecht's fertile mind has also Stripes Forever" to keep us pacified. :Military pageanll')' was
Infused the play with two most alwa)'s so much nicer than pictures of people during gas-atstimulating basic themes, and tacks or starvation.
it is here that unfortunately his
Christian or not, our citizens must be submissive to authoritroubles begin. The first half
ty and surrender their moral judgments on .....ars to civil offiof the play, concentratin!> on
the girl and the child, is about cials. "Consciencc", "peace of Christ," and "sacredness of human
the fate of Innocence in the life" are only catch-words for plnko-eom-syrnps, draft-dodging,
world; the second half, concen- UN sympathizers. The nation must be prepared; It must have a
trating on Azdak, Is a political, "war psychology", If the ultimate victory is to be ours. When
!social and economic criticism of John XXIIl said, "00 not kill . . . by nationalistic ",spiration,"
rcapitallsm. The two Ideas are It was not manifest to him that OUI' destiny demands this total
ncver fused. and the play re- conunitment. or COUI'S(! we will seek means for a peaceful setrains a monument to Brecht's tlement; but we will not go to the trouble of exhausting every
rtendency to let his personal means or my middle name is not "Unconditional Surrender".
sympathies destroy the unity of But In the meantime, we will work a triumph of the will in war
his works. This thematic Incon- propaganda and find the final solution for the non-combatant
'sisteney Is directly analogous to question. (Pause for four minutes of concentrated HATE!)
Se~ously, how could someone choose to feed the hungry,
Brecht's basic flaw as a dramatist, his anti-theatre techrnque, when It is easier to bum the crops and poison rice-paddles, or
which, if implemented in its wish to clothe the naked, when .....e can napalm them in living
pure state, is simply bad the- color. or desire to shelter the homeless when we have a war
atre. In anti-theatre, Brecht machi:rie to const.n1ct and fUm clipS to shoot of Marines using
sought to emotionally alienate flame..throwers on a village. How could anyone have sympatby
his audience from his characters for those peasant terrorists, especially the old and crippled ones?
through breaking up action,
Cornell, and persons of his ilk, have actually been using
thus destroying its cumulative quotes from Paul VI, who said, "It is possible )'OU are on the
effect, ~hrough abstracting ideas wrong track. Stop and think!" Perish the thought! I do wish
and didactically overstating the pope was more t.aeUul! Just when we catholics were beginthem, and through causing his ning to be I1CC'Cpted as true-blue Americans, our country _ right
characters to patently oO'end or wrong, four-square for American motherhood and the 48
the sensibilities of his audience. star Bag,
"Chalk Circle" has many InOf course we can dismiss his ideas witboot listening. After
all, look at the seedy chara.cters he associates with _ that
beaUtik Francis or Asslsl, Martin of ToW'S (a veteran too!), a
certain ~ of Ars <I wonder if be ·likes Mexico'l), and. a
grubby Spanish soldier who threw down his sword for the
ereatet- &Rtrr of Cod.. (They are all in the proper file with the

Travel Sales Help Wanted

To sell for nationa~ly known Travel Agency in
your spare time. Write Vacations International, Inc., 670 Stata Street, Bridgoport.
Connecticut 06603 for personal interview in
your area.
1\;;
III

ear Grace ...

presents a most imaginative
look at an American historical
period that apparently abounded
in humor. Much credit is due
to Mr. Mooney for his coUecting
and his excellent presentation
of the material.
"Half Horse, Half Alligator"
recenUy completed a successful
tour of many midwestern universities and coUeges, and has
received some good revIews as
well as here in the East. The
play premiered a year and a
hall ago in Vienna, Austria, as
more or less an emergency attraction when the play Mr.
Mooney was appearing in there
was forced to close suddenly.
Although only twenty - nine
years old, Mr. Moone)' has had
a good deal of professional experience. He has performed in
Europe and the Far East as
well as in numerous productions all over the United States.
Mr. Mooney spent several
years in collecting and assemblIng the materlal for "Hal!
Horse, Half AlIlgator" and the
finished product Is an entertain·
ing, artistic achievement o(
which Mr. Moonc:oy and otrBroadwa)' can he justly proud.

Di R,enzo's
Research
Published

Dr. Gordon 01 Rcnzo, Ass0ciate Profes.<:or of Sociology at
Fall''field UnlversilY recently
issued a monograph entitled
Ju\·enUe UellmIUCIIC)' and Pub·
lit' O"lnlon. This report was
conducted in Indiana while
Professor 01 Rero:o was serving
as a research assistant at Notre
Dame University in 1960. Dr.
Oi Renzo was awarded a granl
by the Ford Foundation to undertake this research report
which was done under the auspices of the Governor's Council
on Olildren and Youth.
This social-psychological work
was mainly concerned with pub-lie opinion as it relates the
trends in juvenUe delinquency.
In particular the work focused
upon the alleged reasons behind
the trends in juvenile delinquency and upon an assessment
of the observed dynamics of
some of the particular factors
that contribute to the problem.
His work Is currently cited in
the following journals: Researeh
Rela.ting to CIIUdren, Children's
Bureau, U. S. Department of
Healtfi; Educalion and Welfare;
Current ProJecta In the Freven·
Uon, Control, and Treatment 01
F. B. L)
Crime IUId Delinquency. Nation·
Once again, I place my trust in the logic of our law that al Concern on Crime and Delinholds a scrap of paper more important than a man, because the quencY, and the Intt'rnatlonal
draft card is not for burning.
Blbllognphy on Crime lIDd De·
Patriotically,
tlnquenq',
B. w. Bbodt.18
Copies or this monograph are
P.8. Why dJd )'00 waste a qUarter to take out a ),ear's available from the Social Ps)'!lISUbscriPtion to the "CathoUc Worker" for the UnJversity library. chology Laboratory at Fairfield
You could have used It for Fourth of July fireworks.
Unive-l"!"lty.
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;;;-_'/1 Draft Laws Outlined
EDITOR'S NOTI:: ....t week
FalrtleId .tudeat received
ooWlcaUOD to "'PO'1 f . acthe
duty at. Fort Di:I:. III tile ....
terest 01 ....weriq atodellg'
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apedal re-

port. oa the dntt.
All American males who are

over 18 and who have reetstered with their local draft board
are liable to the draft until
they reach 26 unless they ha".-e

•

Flash Gordon
Arrives!!
Today at 4:30 p.m. in Gonzaga Auditorium the Fairfield
University Football Club will
present the initial two episodes
oC the original 1948 serial
"Space Soldiers," as part or its
Flash Gordon Film Festival.
Starring in the serial will be
Buster Crabbe as Flash Gordon
Charles Middleton as Mlng The

Merciless and Jean Rogers as
Dale Arden.
Mr. Paul Barnes, President
or the club. said that subsequent episodes would be shown
on the following dates: Monday,
April 4; Tuesday, April 19;
Wednesday, April 27; Wednesday, May 4; Wednesday. May 11
and Tuesday, May 17. Mr.
Barnes told us that he had appointed Mr. Daniel Morin and
Mr. John Marra as co-chainnen
of the event.
Mr. Marra said that the serial
is pure entertainment and is
ccrtain that the students would
enjoy it very much. Mr. Morin
then informed us that the serial
was actually fllmed in 1936 and
then released for television in
1948, after it had played the

theater circuiL "I used the 1948
date in most of the publicity
for I felt that the majorit~· of
the students would remember
the series more quickly than if
I had used the 1936 origin date.
When the initial flyers were put
around the campus, I was quite
amused to hear that Flash Gordon was either Tom Cornell or
a mixer. I hope that all speculalion has now ended. Belleve
me, Flash Gordon I.lI a film! In
any event, I feel that this series
Is much better than the present
'Batman' TV show for "Space
Soldiers" was completed exactly 30 years ago and what they
do and say in the fUm is in aU
seriousness, which probably will
make it seem all the more
humorous. I personally haven't
leen this particular series for
at least 9 years and I guess
I'm just as anxious for Flash
Gordan's arrh'al this afternoon
as anyone else;' Mr. Morin c0ncluded, tongue somewhat in
cheek.
Admission is SOc to eaeh per.
fonnance and it looks like a
good time should be had b~' all.

Dr. Genovese
Contl.oued Irom Pace I

Discussing his reasons for inviting ProCessor Genovese, Mr.
Petry observed that "ideas are
useless tested by a member of
the opposition."
"The University should be a
forum for all ideas, right, lett
and center, and should give the
community to understand that
it is interested in whatever is
of value. There should be noth·
ing that the University is afraid

to touch."
For this reason he asked Dr.
Genovese, "a controversial person with intellectual substance."
Noting that "It's been a dull
year" as far as lectures have
been concerned, Mr. Petry said
that the school "should be more
concerned with the outside
world and its values. Marxism
directly influences at least half
the globe. It's a dominant political philosophy: let's understand
it from a sympathetic point of
view."

two years of civilian work in a
national interest approved by
the draft bollrd.
'The Peace CollIS and the
Volunteers in Service to AmerIca (VISTA) program are not
substitutes for the draft, but
deferments may be granted. for
such service.
Students who wish to gain
or maintain a 2-S deferment
must have their College Registrar (Dr. Pitt) seoo their local
draft board the proper cerUf i cat e establishing student
status. They should then maintain a reasonably high rank:
in class or take the College

Qualification Test available this
spring 011 May 14, May 21, and
:June 3. The deadline for applying to take the test is .April
23.. Students must nouty their
local board of any chanae
which may affect their status
within ten days. Failure to
keep the local board informed
increases a persoD'S chaDces of
being drat....
If someone is drafted, he is
oommltted to two years of active duty and to four years
in the reserve, subject to the
regulations of the service COb-

quaWied for a specl8c defercemed.
ment or have enlisted. By law,
A. L. L.
all qualifl.ed 19 through 25-year-I.~_---------=--------=-=-=~
~~tbe~_~
.~
date, oldest ftrsL A student who
concludes his studjes before be
reaches 26 is not only draftable but he may be first in line.
Deferments may be granted
for certain physical and mental
conditions established by qualification tests of the Dept. of
Defense. Deferments may also
be given to fathers, to those
whose occupations are con·
sldered "essential to national
health, safety or Interest," and
to "Cull-Ume, normal progress L What kind of hat aN p i
waring today?
students" who quallCy under
v_ _
Selective Service System rul-

.. Whot .... . -.....
t*Il boIaiOt?

""",.- ..
0..,._ ....

lng,.

aJ_,.~

Generally speaking. the 2..g
deferment wl.11 be given to
students who make a good score
on the College Qualification
Test or who rank reasonably
high in their class. Even if a
student is called, law requires
his deferment until the end of
the academic year. Chances of
being drafted rise if a student's
academic record has slumped or
if he switches to part-time
studies. College dI'Op-outs are
prime candidates for the draft.
Students planning graduate
study can generally have their
military senrlce postponed until
they complete their professional
training, depending on their
local draft board Deferment
for graduate study extends
draft liability to the age of
35, but unless the needs of the
services escalate considerably,
no men over 26 - other than
medica.l specialists who have
completed their studies - are
expected to be called.

a. WouJdn"t you. be batts ~
Uling JOUle of the thiap
you've Ieamed in ac:boOIP

You meao1lke Tb.
Theory aod Fund.........
of !looId>lDdiD&'

Conscientious objecdon is defined by law. Only religious
training and religious belief _
not personal, political, or phil.
osophical views _ can qualify
someone tor I·A·O classification
<non·combatant duly) or for a
r·o classification which requires
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Committee Lays Groundwork 'On The Spot'
For Student Rights Bill
By Tom Browac

The Bill of Rights Committee, allow for examination of quesrecently established by the Stu- tions such as: Should students
dent Government, Is presently have the right to freely discuss,
at work on a f1.rst~aft state- pass resolutions, distribute IeaC·
ment. The CornnUttee of four, lets, circulate petitions, and
composed of Maurice O'Sullivan take other lawful action re'66, Richard Mulroy '51, Ronald spcctlng any matter which conBosco '67, and Louis Peddicord cerns them? Should all student
'68, has held one public meeting publications be free of prior
at which several members of I censorship? Should a student
!.he Student Body expressed be free of college control or
their opinions and gave sugg~ sanction when in.."Olved in actions. The Committee has made tivities not connected with the
it clear that any help on any school? Should a student be
point would be greatly appre- subject to doubl~jeopardy In
cinted, and welcomed.
disciplinary cases stemming
The Committee is using all from his actions as a private
available sources or information citizen? Should a student have
which rrtight prov:lde appropri- freedom of choice o( religious
ate precedents and guidance. preference after he is once enHandbooks, constitutions, court rolled in a Olurch<ontrolled
codes, and Bills of Rights (rom
over 35 U. S. and European
Colleges and Universities, as
well as information (rom several
National Collegiate Associations
have been requested. General
categories such as "Student
Continued fl"1Jfl1 Page J
Rights in the Classroom." "Student Rights in Extra-<::urricular contribute to the mission of the
Activities On Campus," and Olurch. In 1950, he was asked
"Student Rights in Extra- Cur· b)" the Bishops of the United
ricular Activities Otr-Campus" States to take on the task of
will be utilized. These catego- building the National Council
ries will be flexible enough to of Catholic Men into a coordinated, unified, effective
Catholic action federation of all
catholic men's organizations In
the United States.
In other work related to
Vatican II, Father Abbott interviewed key ligures of the
Council and published the full
text of these remarks under the
title of Tweh'e CouncU Fathen.
a book which was influential in
developments of the Council.
Appointed to the editorial
board of Amertea in 1958. be
has treated religion for that
Mr. l\I.rUn "lork, promlDeot magazine and. in 1964, was
Catholic Ja)'man, wtll join appoinled director of the John
plUlel.
LaFarge Institute.
Msgr. Higgins. affiliated with
the National catholic Welfare
MAKEUP CRmm
Conference Social Action I)e..
partrnent since 1944, was a
BROADW"Y TUTORlN6
member of the preparatory
89 SCHOOl
__
commission on thc Lay Apestolale for Vatican II and later
New Ho_CoM.
served as a consultant to the
Council.
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Iv CASH TO PAY

COLLEGE EXPENSES

Don't give up school if funds are
short - you and your family are wei·
come to borrow at M&F (even if you're
not depositors). M&F Personal Loans
are low in cost, easy to carry, quick
to arrange, Free life insurance
included. (A loan of $2000 costs
$94.15 a month over 24 months,)
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school? Should the burden of
proof rest on school officials
when a charge is made against
a student? Should student
groups have the right to invite
controversial speakers of their
choice without school approval?
The Committee has hopes of
subrrtitting a partially dOcumented report before the final
session of the present Student
GovemmC1lt, but the Bill will
by no means be ready for consideration until next year. Most
of the groWldwork can be accomplished this year; however,
since everyone concerned with
the Bill is anxious to present
the Administration with a well
thought out document. the time
Is needed.
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f'r. C. J. MeXasp)', 8.1.• As·
,iC(JoCll\te Editor of Aml'rlcn.

Aside from lleing a book re-vie.....er in the field of labor
economics for Commonweal.
America. Best sellers and Sip,
ht' is also the author of
the weekly syndicated column
The Y.rd~tkk, and editor of the
monthl)' bulletin, SoeIHl Action
NoletJ fur Prk!!lts.
With lhe convening of the
Second Vatican Council by Pope
John XXTII, Father Donald
Campion, S.J., became involved
in reporting the c\'ents and
significance of the Council for

-

.....

In cormection with this assignment, he toured Europe in
the Spring of 1961 and was
present at the Council sessions
in Rome during the r~all months
of 1963. 19&1 and 1965.
Father Campion's sociology
and theology background mani·
rests itself in his man)' wrUings
on interreligious and ecumeniclIl topics.
He co-edlted one volume of
essays, Between Two Cities.
and has contribted chapters to
Social TbeortslJJ. ChalleRC"c of
Mater et Mactstra and The
Death Penalty In America.
Father McNaspy, an associate
editor of America. brings to the
panel a wealth of experience
in liturgy, arts, and cultural
atrairs.
A recipient of a doctorate in
music. from the Uni\'erslty of
Montreal. he is a frequent
speaker on ''Voice of America"
and has made over 200 television appearances.
Father McNaspy is vice-president of the Catholic Arts Assoclatioft and a member of the
Board of Directors of the Lit·
turgical Conference of America.

Spring is upon us. In past )ocars, during this season, there
have been heard on campus many voices of dissent and doom.
This week, )'our "On The Spot" reporter had the great 0p.portunity of speaking with the outspoken leader of ''The United
Front of Fairfield to Expose Trivialities". Mr. I. M. Right
STAG: It certainly is a beautiful day Cor demonstrating.
I hope I'm not taking you away from )'QUr duties on the picket
line.
RIGHT: Don't ....-orry aoout it_ The "New Breed" is manning
the lines.

STAG: I lake it that you put a lot of faith in these men.
RIGHT: Never did trust those foggles of the "Old School",
they think they have all the answers. Can't trust them!
STAG: It appcars that you don't even listen to their arguments. Do you always ignore everyone's opinion except your

own'RIGHT: Whenever possible!

STAG: It alW8)'S strikes me that your activities are stepped
up around this time of }'ear. Is this an indication that your
opinions \-ary with the seasons?
RIGHT: Everything has its season, friend! ! !
STAG: Did you ever consider that if you stopped and
thought before acting, you might get places?
RIGHT: Don't be ridiculous.
STAG: Then )'ou feel that you arc getting a lot accom·
plished by writing letters to THE STAG. burning people in
el'ligy. and signing eounUess petitions?
RIGHT: We make a lot of noise, don·t .....e! You say we
don't accomplish anything. Look at this tan I have. I got It
last week when I cut classes to join the "lie-in" outside the
President's office.
STAG: I see. It slips my mind at the moment. but what
was the "lie·in" for?
RIGHT: They had the nerve to campus one of our members. All hc did was to wake the entire donn at three in the
morning. After all, what's wrong with a little fun?
STAG: Was the campus taken back?
RIGHT: No. It's a dear case of PATERrcALISM! ! !
STAG: Do you really feel that the college is doomed?
RIGHT: 1 don't see how it can be avoided. They stitfle all
of our brilliant ideas when everyone knows we'loc tight, they
don't let us drink on campus, and the place Isn't co-ed!
STAG: Perhaps there is more lo college education than
complaining, drinking and sex.
RIGUT: Listen friend, whose side are :O'ou on?
STAG: I could ask }'ou the same question.
RIGHT: Don't confuse me!
STAG: I wouldn't think of adding to an already impossible
situation. Are you looking forward to man)· demonstrations from
no..... until the end of the )'ear?
RIGHT: I alway.; look forward to a good demonstration.
The more the merrier. It's always healthy to find something to
complain about. Besides, I have to keep up this tan of mine!
STAG: There have been some rather serious accusations
hurled at your organization lately. Do you have any comment
on them?
RIGHT: Who reads criticisms? The whole a1Jair will die
down shorUy. it alwa)'s does!
STAG: It appears that )'ou don't intend to Collow through
.....ith your complaints?
BIGHT: Seriously! ! !
STAG: Thank you. Mr. I. M. Stone ...
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Football Club In
Stretch Drive
By Paul

"u~hea

The Football Club is in the
stretch run of its drive to bring
football to Fairfield this fall

hltramural Notes
lntramural basketball playolIs swung into action this
week with the top thl'('(" teams,
Campion 2, Regis 2 and Cam'l>ion 4, clashing for the final time
this season. Table tennis also
began on Monday and (maUve
dates have been set for the
remaining phases of this year's
intramural program.
The bowling and boxing tournaments wiD begin in April, the
former on the 2nd and the latter
running from the 25th - 29th.
Intramural chairman Vincent
L'Esperance said that those
still interested in participating
and who hadn't signed the alread)' colleetcd lists, may still
sign up with either himseJ[ in
Ft-208 or Rich Peck In Jt.328.
The softball season will gl't
underway immediately following Easter vacation and all interested in participating arc
urged to turn out with their
respective floors.

Racketmen
Prepare
For Opener

Il.nd club President Paul Barnes
said that important preparations are already underway for
the coming season.
Of course, the all·important
factor is money. Barnes said
that the constant fund mising
efforts of the club have brought
the financial goal to the verge
of realization. This is in spite
of the fact that the year delay
nt'CCSSitated a S500 increase in
the original budget due to unforseen administrative expenses.
The big hope now is that the
Student Government, which had
originally agreed to furnish up
to S500 to complete the initial
budget. will see fit to give the
club an outright grant of S500
to the new budget, thereby insuring the club's financial success.
Final preparations underway
Include the purchase of equipment, the s('leclion of [l CO<'l.ching staff, and a big memberShip
drive.
The club will be sponsoring
several more events in weeks
to come and it is hoped that
a strong response rrom t h e student body will help culminate
the diligent efforts of the club
throughout the past year.

B)' BlU Palmer

1

A young, potentially strong
Fairfl.eld tennis SQuad optimlstically awaits the April 4th
opening match against St.
Peter's.
Playing an improved and expanded fourt~ match schedule, the Stag racketrnen have
high hopes of being the finest
tennis team in the school's his·
tory. Striving for this goal, most
of the team this past winter has
been working out and keeping
Pal Scully latche!J 011 10 a Cr05!!J rugger aIJ DOll{ Glacei and
in shape at the Rackets Club
_:'~Ii~'~·'...:F~.:,:..:n='.=':":...:in=-I:.:...:h='='P:...:h:rln:=~g_h1:=m=-d=.=W:"':·~·
I in Westport, Conn.
There are three returning lettermeo.. from last year's (7-4
_
record) team, along with a host
of nne soph prospects, who
should make their winning
hopes 0. reality, even In view
of the rough schedule which ineludes matches against ?rovldence, Fordham, Holy Cross
"~--"lnl
record. Campion 4's losses have and Massachusetts.
)" ...
DU'<."""
come at the hands of campion
.
Captain Kent HulI and letterMister's Monsters 0 f Cam pIOn
2 and Regis 2, the one and two
men Kevin Ryan and Bill Smith
4 gained an intramural play-olI play-off seeds.
lead the squad composed entireberth last week by swceping
Campions 4's ninth victory Iy of underclassmen. But the
their final two ball games to was an 87-82 thriller against a top prospect might well be soph
finish the season with a 10-2 surprisingly strong Regis 4 Steve Smith, who is making a
squad. Steve Grimes and Tom strong showing as the number
McCluskey kept the ball game one singles player on the team.
close all the way as they pum'l>- Other sophomore hopefuls ined a total of 54 points, each elude Jack McKenna, Charlie
netting 27.
Clnen, Ben Hill and Ed CarlIt was Campion 4's balanced son.
Another winning tennis sea.
Ray has also shown his ath- attack which placed four men
letic prowess in Intramurals. in double figures and decided son seems assured for the Stags
Last year. as a member of Ihe the game in their favor as Chris but the team is also looking forImmol·tal Sulllvan's "Whales," Grauert (23), Dennis Hurlie ward to making another fine
Ray was forced to play with a (19), "Gramps" Walsh (14), and showing in the Rider College
cast on his arm, which he used "World" Feisler (12) paced the Invitational Tournament which
to "wipe out" Ihe opposition.
Monstcrs.
takes place at the completion
"Although we rarely woo, our
In the final regular season of the regular season. Last
spirit. was t~meodous," f1lal:e$ contest, Campion 4 completely year's doubles team of Kent
.'1('~rmott in retrospect.
devistated their frosh opposi- Huff and Kevin Ryan earned
The "Crow's" rugby career tion from Gonzaga 1. 112-59. plaudits for Fairfield as they
came to an abrupt cnd during Campion 4's John Hamel led reached the finals of this highly
an early practlce session this all SCOl'C1'S with 31 points.
rated tourney.
spring when his nose was shattered by a teammate's toot.
However, Ray finds it impossible to extinguish his rugby
spirit.
Not onl)' does Ra)' continue
ConUnued from Page 8
don. A kick downfield went
to follow the sport. enthusia8Uc· the loose ball within their 25 into the end zone from five
1111)', but he can be etl!:lll)' spot- yard line gave the Holy CroIiS yards out but McDonough and
tt'll II10ng the "Idellnes with hltt B's their 8-0 win.
Gordon downed It for the score.
notebook, cnl'erlnl: thl' eonte!Jt
ror the STi\O.
"C" Game
Both Teams Score
The ruggcr is quite proud of
The C game was played last
The second half advice given
the club's quick rise to fame. and they did not enjoy as much
According to "Crow" the "Big a partisan crowd as did Fair- the "pups" by Peter McDavitt,
Red" should be able to expand field's two previous squads. The a former Princeton player and
in the future upon its already cold weather seemed to discour- Cambridge captain, was to play
well-respected reputation.
age the aggressiveness ot both a possession ball game and
In summing up what it takes teams.
capitallzc on any Holy Cross
to be a success in l'ugby, McAgain the Fairfield ruggers mistakes. This strategy worked
Dermott stated with an eye to- were harassed near thcir end wcll for the greater part of the
ward intlucncing the participa- zone. Cross attacks in that area halt.
tion of more talent in the sport: were stood orr for a period of
Holy Cross broke the Ice on
"All you have to do is become five minutes. Holy Cross man- a full..fleld series of attacks culadept and knowledgeable at aged to push over a score from minating in a SCOrE! from a five
your position, this coupled with a three yard scrum. Fairfield yard out lineOl..lt. The game
a great desire to win as a team struck back on the strength ot ended in a 6-3 defeat for Fairwill offset the brute size of any John McDonough and Rich Gor- f1.eld C.
opposition. It is joyous to observe the almost invariably
greater size of the enemy before the game, and then come
out a winning team."
Ray is a government major
788 - POST ROAD.
FAIRFIELD. CONN.
who hopes to attend graduate
(Non to Howonl JoMoonol
school at Long Beach State
University in california. When
"George" Thomes
"c.hip" Messenger
asked about his marks Ray
coolly asserled "I stay out ot
Proprietor
Manager
trouble." This typifies the wit
and brash honesty that makes
SpodolHy - Ito........ - Rallo",
Ray McDermott a special personality in the field of sports.

C
Wi·Ins 1'1wo,.
4
PIayoil B 0 u n d
B -I'.

SPORTS PERSONALITY
B;)' Tom Heonekens

Ray McDermott possesses one.
of the most lively personalities
of all the athletes at Fairfield
University. He is extremely witt)', outwardly brash and particularly well-liked within sports
circles. He's not ashamed of his
outward beliefs: "You've got to
be cocky to be a successful
competitor," McDermott states
proudly.
"The Crow" hails from Uncasville, Connecticut, where it
is rumored that strC(!ts have
been named after him. He was
captain of his high school cross
country team and also starred
in track. "They're still buzzing
about me back there," says Ray
in boastful reminiscence of high
school days.
Ray was an Immediate success at Fairfield. He was never
beaten by a mcmber of the
Freshmen Cross Country team
in his freshman year.
However, Fairfield sports suffered a near disaster when
"Crow's" longing for the sea
caused him to transfer to the
Coast Guard Academy. Of
course, Ray proved to be a
standout in wrestling and baseball as well as cross country
there.
Ray returned to Fairfield in
1963 to discover tliat he was
not able to regain the old form

Rugby

RAY McDERMO'IT

in cross country, but escaped
with a letter. "I could never get
into shape," explainll Mr. McDermott.
But just at this time several
members of the class of '65 had
begun plans for the Rugby Club.
Ray saw a chance to put to use
his speed. agility, and fl.el'('(" desire for competition.
Although he was not an immediate success, Ray's determination and a kccn sense or
competition finally enabled him
to compete with the "An team.
It might have been a coincidence, but the "A's" didn't start
to win until "Crow" joined their
ranks..
AceordtnK" to F. X. Quinn, the
RU!tby Club President. "I've
IU'l"cr seen such an Incompar·
abll' combination of rllW power
ond blazlng speed on /II rugby
field tL!I that displa)'ed by Ra)'
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Rugby A's Tie Cross
B&C Unsuccessful
B)'

Bay McJ)enDott

9""'oT..

The greatest scare fOf the
Stag rooters came on a arty
Doug Ferraro and Flush Cooyard run by a swtft Holy Cross nolly made toUgh tackles and
center but his footing faltered good Idcks to somewhat relieve
and he failed to lateral the ball -(be pressure. However, the Fair-

The Rugby Club opened its
season last saturday against
Holy Cross but could not garner
a win in the three games played
by the pond. 'The A team held to his flanking teanunates.
Tim Rabbitt sparkled for FairHoly Cross to a scoreless tie
but the B team fell 8-0 and the field with his hustle. He blocked
a kick, and with two Falti\eld
C team lost 6-3.

serum men

with hlm It

seemed

""A"" G.-

as if a score was on the way.

disPlayed rugby strategy at its
best to a hundred fans who
braved the cold wind. 'The game
began at an exciting piteh as
both teems launched a few
breakaway runs but could not
crack: the defensive safety unlts
for a score. The Holy Cross
squad pressed a little harder
than FalrfI.eld but the Red escaped being scored upon 1»
eause of the adept kicking for
tOllch by serum-half Jay Kil'-

the course of action anticipated
by the moving Fairfield unit.
The Stags appeared to be tirIng from physical punishment
but time and again a bruised
Jay Kirwin displa)'ed tremendous ball control In his kk:ks
for touch.

The A game. although fam- However, the deflected ball took
ished in the scoring department, an odd reverse bounce to dispel

win.

Fairfield seemed to be on the
move ofl'enslvely in the few m~
ments pre<:@dlng halftime, mostly on the strength of charging
ny-kickl by Mike Grillin.

G_Hurt
The Falrfteld players were
physically battered by the bigger Holy Cross roggers but none
left the field. Chris Grauert suffen~d a sprained ankle early in
the first half but reCused to
leave the Fairfield unit one man
short. Instead he continued
throughout on the lineouts and
provided binding and pushing
power to the serum In his lock
position.

T0U9h Defense
In the second half it appeared

that Holy cross was mueh more
willing to run. They unleashed
a number of downftcld kleks
which, with the right bounces.
may have provided Holy Cross
with a score. but it was heartening to see the Fairfield defense hold up.

Thrllli~ FInish

field defensive machine could

not get moving. Also, during
the enUre game a quIck toe was
utilized by hooker Frank Quinn.
Despite a strmger pushing Holy
Cross serum, he delivered the
ball to his backs in more than
half the serums.
This was a smart Holy Cross
B team that could not be
rattled out of their positions as
they pressed a balanced attack.
nus factor combined with the
failure of Fairfteld to protect
Ooatbaued 011

~ ,

CIuilJ GraPert, \\i10l1e ~ d halt play",.. bampereol by . .
ankle ....Jur).. dearly sbo" wby be ill Ia\'aluable ... tile
Ilneout .. be lJOarll abo'-e the pack in Saturday's battle.

Stag Baseball Team
Ready for Providence

The rugby fixture ended on
an exciting note as Doug Clacei
handied a Holy Cross kick and
swept through much of the opposition only to be downed short
of the goai line. One had to
admire the Fairfield team for
their constant pressure on Holy
By Paul H ....bes
Cross. Only trivial bad breaks
This Friday a fresh, young
denied them a score.
Stag baseball team will take
the 6eld against the always
1'."' G-..
tough visitors from Providence
The B contest pitted a huge College in the season's opener.
Holy Cross squad against the
Good balance and depth might
Fairfield outfit. The game began best describe this year's club.
with wide open play as both A talented new group of sophoteams seemed willing to chance mores has shown unusual poise
everything for a possible score. In practice sessions and domin~ Cross scored first on a
fine run fTOOl mid-field The
kick was converted. giving them
a 5-0 lead. Holy Cross scored
again on a nicely executed flykick which was picked up by
the lIanking wing who scampered in for the score.
In the second half Fairfield
was the victim of constant pressure. They were continually
bogged down near the defending
goal but made few mistakes
and amazingly withheld a score
from Holy Cross throughout the
halt.

ate the positions at this point.
With the exception of third
base the Infield win be all
sophomores. Certainly not to be
O\'erlooked are the dependable
veterans who have been of help
to the newcomers and will saUdi!y the team.
Coach Don Cook noted that
there is no doubt In his mind
that thc team is ready both

84'nJor Co-Captain Dan Gatti laketl a befty cut dllring a

tUDe·up seulon for FrIday', bome opener acaJru>t Providence.
80pb lack Gilllenan l3 behl.nd the plate.

physically and psychologically
The talent and enthusiasm they
have shown to date give him
good rea~n to be conlWent.
This )'ear's team will display
a new brand of ball playing. As
Coach Cook said, "Yau can look
for a lot of the hit and run,
sacrifice lind stolen base. We've
got real good speed and th1s
team is going to do a lot of. running and just plain all around
hustling,"
For thO§(! fans who will be
coming out to get a suntan and
a few laughs. they can forget
it. Thl!) year's team will be one
Fairfield can be proud o! and
will win its share of ball garMS.
While it Isn't an O\'emieht
miracle, it Is vastly impr'O\·ed.
Adequate support is of greet
importance to a team. Any
team plays that much better
when the fans show a sincere
interest In them. This year's
team will be trying especially
hard and we hope to see m&by
of you out there Friday aftel'noon to give them some wd1
deserved support.
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